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An exceptional open plan living/dining/kitchen area extends out onto the balcony, a principal bedroom has a first class en suite
shower room, and a second double bedroom and family bathroom are equally impressive. Perfectly situated just a short stroll
from Hove mainline station, the shops and cafes of Goldstone Villas are only moments away.

In a contemporary development that offers easy access to the nearby mainline station and all that Hove has to offer, this
exceptional apartment generates an instant wow factor that’s hard to ignore. Sleek and stylish yet hugely inviting and
comfortable at the same time, its clean lines and fluid layout produce a fantastic feeling of space and a great work/life balance.
Underfloor heating throughout, far-reaching views and engineered floors are first class finishing touches. 

Giving a hugely sociable feel that’s equally suited for family life or evenings spent catching up with and entertaining friends, a
fabulous double aspect open plan living/dining/kitchen area has a fantastic amount of space in which to relax and unwind.
Natural light tumbles in through floor to ceiling windows, while wide doors offer far-reaching views onto a south-facing
balcony that’s ideal for drinks and al fresco dining. Fully fitted with cashmere handle-less cabinets, dedicated lighting and a
brilliant array of high spec integrated appliances, the marvellous kitchen area offers every convenience and ample storage and
workspace. Deep hallway cupboards provide additional space for your laundry appliances. 

The exemplary sense of style is echoed in each of the two large double bedrooms. Impressively proportioned, both rooms
benefit from soft neutral carpets, as well as more of those full height windows and vistas. The impeccable principal bedroom
has tasteful fitted wardrobes and a waterfall en suite shower room, while the double aspect second bedroom easily
accommodates a desk area with room to spare. Rivalling the superior finish of the en suite, the contemporary family bathroom
with its full size bath, floating basin and illuminated mirror, is arranged in a refined Porcelanosa tile setting. 

Residents of The Chrome Works benefit from an allocated undercover parking space, landscaped communal gardens and a
handy bike store.
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"The Chrome Works is a great place to live. There's a real feeling of community which
comes from our informal resident’s association and social media pages. The location is
brilliant - being a short walk from Hove train station and Hove Park, especially for us
as we work in London. It is also a stone’s throw away from shops, with Goldstone Retail
Park around the corner and George Street on a 10-min walk. There is a new stunning
Gym & Spa across the road. Our flat is bright and warm and the balcony is so inviting in
the summer that it has been used as a balcon-bar since we moved in. Also, over the
moon with its EPC rating since we only turned on the heating 4 days since we moved in
2019!. We will be sad to leave, but excited for whoever buys our home as it will
hopefully bring the same joy it has brought us."
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